AIDS PEER EDUCATION AT BARNARD

AIDS... the information is changing

We need YOU to teach other Barnard students about AIDS. As an AIDS PEER EDUCATOR, you can help your friends and fellow students and learn an amazing amount at the same time.

YOU can teach others about AIDS prevention.

New information has made choices for college students more confusing; your peers need someone to sort it all out. Be the one who knows the facts/options/what’s really going on. AIDS can scare us all; it helps to get involved, to be informed.

!! YOUR PEERS NEED TO HEAR ABOUT AIDS PREVENTION FROM YOU!!!
BE AN AIDS PEER EDUCATOR

Applications for the 1988-89 AIDS Peer Education Program are now available at
Barnard Student Health Services, Lower Level Brooks

OR
Contact Naomi Stottland, 1988-89 Student Coordinator, AIDS Peer Education Program,
at Extension 1144 or (leave a message at) 2031.

Haircutters to
the Columbia
Community
by
“Popular
Demand”

Thank you Columbia for helping us become
NUMBER ONE!

Maguire's
HAIRCUTTERS

601 West 112 Street
(Just West of Broadway)
SEE OUR AD IN SERVICES GUIDE

Telephone
864-2560
For appointment
BARNARD INTRAMURALs
CO-ED SOCCER & TENNIS

REGISTRATION: Oct. 10-14
              9:00 AM-5:00 PM
WHERE:        206 Barnard Hall
FEE:          $1.00 Per Person
ELIGIBILITY:  All Students, Faculty, & Staff

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE BARNARD INTRAMURAL OFFICE, X2085; ALL SOCCER MATCHES SCHEDULED T, TH, SUN, & ALL TENNIS MATCHES SCHEDULED FRIDAY MORNING & AFTERNOON.